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The Force is strong with this series! Introducing a line of workbooks that marries the iconic

popularity of Star Wars with the unique mix of editorial quality, fun presentation, and rigorous

educational standards that Workman applied to the BRAIN QUEST Workbooks. Twelve titles launch

the seriesâ€•three each for Pre-K through 2nd Gradeâ€•and dig deep into core subjects, including

numbers, ABCs, phonics, and reading readiness for younger grades, and math, reading, and writing

for the older ones. The material, which aligns with national Common Core State Standards, is

designed to reinforce essential concepts and lessons taught in schools. Any child, not just fans of

Star Warsâ€•but yes, those fans will be especially delighted (as will reluctant learners)â€•will love the

â€œAâ€• is for Anakin approach to phonics. Kids will practice learning numbers by counting and

circling X-wing starfighters and clone troopers. Master place values by sorting groups of Wookiees.

There are math problemsâ€•Yoda is holding 7 lightsabers. 5 of the lightsabers are blue. The rest are

green. How many green lightsabers is he holding? And Language Artsâ€•Circle the correct

homophone in this sentence: Luke is a Jedi knight/night. Featuring favorite characters like Luke

Skywalker, Queen Amidala, Yoda, and Obi-Wan Kenobi, and other creatures, monsters, Jedi, and

Sith, the workbooks are filled with thousands of original illustrations drawing from all six Star Wars

movies and the expanded Star Wars universe.Learn well, you will.
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We got a copy of this workbook and a couple others to review on my blog and they are by far my

son's favorite workbooks he has ever tried. This book is hilarious. Like there are pages for each

letter, to circle the things that start with that letter. But then it's a mixture of everyday things and Star

Wars things. So on the "d" page for example, you circle a dog, darth vader, and darth maul.It's

perfect for child led learning. The fun theme makes my son want to do more pages than he normally

wants to in a workbook at one time!

This book totally delivered!! It's so cool that my 8 year old daughter WATCHES my son work in this

book! Lol. Not to mention my son loves to do it!I also love it for the educational purpose. It's right on

target with what my son is learning in kindergarten. (I know there's varying levels) but it's just right

for him. It's clear and easy to understand. It's fun and I can already tell us effective. :)So not even

know some of the names of the obscure start wars characters. (which if you need to know what

letter their name starts with kinda matters) but none of us have cared bc it has been fun to beef up

or start wars knowledge at the same time!Overall, great! I can't say enough good things! I also

bought my some the 1st grade math bc he's a little further along in math and that book is great too.

Friends and family love to help my son with this workbook so that's an added plus. And my daughter

wishes there were books for 3rd grade!

I bought this book for my Star Wars loving 6 year old boy starting Kindergarten in the fall. So far, the

book hasn't been very challenging, but it does get him to do the worksheets! We do worksheets for

screen privileges.I haven't purchased any first grade sets, but will probably do in the future.

My wife teaches kindergarten. She loves these books and so do her Kinders, who get copies of the

pages to work on. Educational and topical. Have to get and keep their interest after all. Everyone

knows Star Wars!

I used the full set of three workbooks this summer with my son so he could review everything he

learned in Kindergarten. He really likes the Star Wars theme and will happily do his pages everyday

in this one even though he doesn't like to do workbooks. Of course he got to earn time on the

PlayStation by doing his pages, so that probably helped too. The phonics covers all of the individual



letter sounds, the long and short vowel sounds, consonant blends, and choosing the correct letter to

complete the spelling of a word. The final section covers sight words with handwriting practice. We

used the preschool books last year and we will most likely use the 1st grade books to review next

summer as well.

I have purchased several of these Star Wars workbooks for my 6 year old. He absolutely loves

working in them, and they truly offer a fun learning experience. These books are wonderful teaching

tools and have dozens of different types of activities in them, so your child will not get bored from

repetitiveness.

My 5-year old kindergartener grandson was having a tough time with doing worksheets for school.

Along comes STAR WARS work sheets and just like magic, suddenly learning ABC's and phonics is

FUN. Thanks to whoever came up with this brilliant idea that learning can actually be fun :)

WE COULD NOT LOVE THESE MORE! They are fun for us as parents to share our love of Star

Wars with our 4-year-old who is SUPER motivated to learn and he LOVES them! The flow of how

the lessons progress is enjoyable and logical. On one night, he (with my help), went through 15

pages and wanted to keep going! He cried when I said it was time to go to bed. We are very happy

with these and look forward to purchasing all the grades they have!
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